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1'residf.stt Cleveland returned to
WitFhn.gton frrn bis tripto the Adiron-
dack mountaitiS in torthern New York
on Wt due s!iy of las; week, and resumed
bis bal-i- t ui til close 4titl laborious at'eition
to Mr. Manning may return
for a short tim to the Treasury Depart-
ment, but it is not believed, owing to
the delicate rondit' m of his health, that
l e will l'Tg remain at its head.

N'i more important business will come
I,ef.re the next legislature than the
proposed law to provide fixed salaries
forounv ol!l:ers. The events of the
past iw years have satisfied every think-
ing man in the Commonwealth of the
absolute necessity of such legislation.
Tie attempt made in this direction at
tie la 't session of the Legislature was a
fai'ure, but the hiahebt legil talent con-- c;

l s it to be possible to frame anew
law which will sfiaid the constitutional
te.it and protect ttie people.

Bishoi-J- . E. Shanahan, of the Har-ri-bur- g

diocese, died suddenly in lha
ci , on rri'iay wi. He was a native of forgotten that we have a new Constiic-SiiHjneban- iia

eoun'y, in fhia st no, pos- - j tion at all. The constitution declares
sessed gr-a- ? scholarly a.iinrnepfs, was j trntt the provisions of Article XVII. tt?
f arres and at ,uq L t UiiChaW cf I

beArticle, shall en-r- he

dunes of his high rCice, and was by appropriate legislation, and
respi cred and honored by (lie people ot i the men who Tramed the constitution
all uVi.orumafions a' the Sfar Capital. meant just what it plainly says. Gen.
His luneral took place on Wednesday er, however, thinks and says that
morning, and was attended by a the business can be better attended to
number bishops and priests from tv.ia by Congress than by Legislature, and
and adjoinin? The funeral ser- - that Congress at its late session actually
moo was preached by IVshop OTIara, of j C0VereJ the whole ground by the passage
. oraui-ju- an in:. mate and life long , thr0llgh kSeDate of what is known as
fr,tnd be' Prelaw. ; the -- C9;iom Bill," a bill that was de- -

leated in the House and will never pass
i m o n" Cameron, who is now eighty- - j that i(0dy a3 Iong ss tLe Democrats con- -

-ht years of ag, sent a check for flOOO ; trol it. After eulogizing the "Cu'lom
iai. vsetK io u.e nayor oi Charleston,
foi thr- - relief of the sufferers lrom the
reei-i.- t earthquake at that city. Accom-
panying thes-eiierou- gift was the fol-

low, eg letter, which does lLlini'.e credit
t General Canieiou :

'T alwas associate your city and
Stale with in? recollections your great
stat snian, Air. Calhoun, who occupied
so fonunan-iir- a position iu the Senate
arid before) the country at my first en-
trance ujiori n.lilic life, more than forty
year a'-jo-. He received me in the Senate
with the prea'est kindness, arid during
the remainder of his life I was permitted
not oi'ly to show with others admiration
of hi singular sirnpiicit v. elevation and

ence almost daily some rroof of his ner -
son a i consideration and regard. It nat- -
uraMy gives me pleasure, therefoie, to
associate my recollections of him with
this contriburi m toward the relief of the
citizens oi the Slate he loved so wtll."

Mr.. Parnell's hill to prevent evic-
tions in Ire'and, W'S rtjecttd by the
House of Commons last week by a vote
of Jo-- ayP3 to 207 nays. It is safe to
predict from this decisive action of the
Tory majority that a w inter of gloom
and suffering looms up before unhappy
Ireland. H.r sons, however, as well as
her sympathizers on this side of the wa-

ter will do their utmost, to relieve the
evicted tenants. For this purpose Rev.
O'Reilly, Treasurer of the Irish Ameri-
can League, has sent the proper otfl-cia'- s

in Hub! in f 15.000. with the state-
ment that this sum is taken from the

the League fund reported to
the late Irish American convention held
at Chicago that it is in nowise connect-
ed with the Parliamentary fund, but
tis-.- in cases of emergency like the
prest-n- t and for t'ie protection ot evicted
tenants, lie adds that no funds will be
held on deposit by-- the League iu this
country so lor.g tis prrsaing necessity re-

quires their use in Ireland.

General Thomas Brady', of Star
route fme, who now lives on a farm on
the I'otomic River, below Washington,
will soon publish a bjok which Le
proposes giving the true history the
Florida election returns in 1S76, and of
the Star route investigation and trials.
Speaking of his cominir bok he savs : "I
propose to place several alleged states-
men and others in the public pillory,
order that their citizens may see
meru in their true liht. Some people

they were called, w went to
manipulate vote of that state in

favor of s, he about
the villainous that was there p, r- -
n.-r-..- i to Ti.den out of its vote,
1,'U ( l r, of New
ex Governor Noyes, of were iu

'

with him, each pUyirg his ''' -- 1.vbare crimes against tbe

The Republican Congressional con-

ference of this district, which reassem- -

forced

large
of

states.

of

to

of

in
of

in
fellow

at Somerset on Tuesday of last
veek and continued balloting until Sat-- j
unlay without any result, adjourned to

' meet at the same place on Wednesday
Usr. It la not at likely that we will
be able this week to publish anything

j drtjr.ite regarding the of the
I conference. The supreme folly of each
j county in a Congressional district em-- j

pjwering its own candidate to select his
conferrees is no apparent that it admits
of no defense w hatever. Each candidate
selects as bis conferrees men whom he

j knows will adhere to nim men who
will die in the last Wherein is
tn difference between this personal de
votion of the conferrees to the man who
is the choice of county, and author-
izing the candidates themselves to meet

make a Domination ? The absurd
conclusion to which this custom may
lead has been illustrated in the
Crawford, Mercer and Butler district,
where the conferrees after balloting for
weeks have confessed inability to
agree, and have turned the over
to the Republican State Committee for
adjustment, with the chances largel in
favor of Roberts, the Crawford county
candidate. Why ? Simply because he
is enormously rich, and will contribute
liberally to the campaign fund of the
Stat? Committee. In this way ani for
the reason a man may foisted
on the Republicans of the district whom
it is well known they not want. The
outcome iu this district will be different
and of four candidates now be
fore conference will be nominated,

j At least this is our present impression.

A more than a year ago Gen.
j Beaver delivered a speech at a public

rmeting iu Bellefonte, where be resides,
In which he took open ground in favor
or enf orcing by appropriate, legislation
the provisions of the new constitution
in regard to railroads. At that time

! there was a very decided feeling tbrough- -

out the state against the constitutional
right of the i'ennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany to purchase finished Beech
Creek and the unfinished South I'enn-
sylvania roads. The question of consti-
tutional to do so was decided
against Pennsylvania Railroad by

j the Dauphin county court, and the mat-- j
is now awaiting final decision by the

Supreme court of the state. The same
Gen. Beaver, now the Republican nom- -;

inee for Governor, went to Fittsburg
I last week delivered a speech at ilu- -

sic Hal!, in which be discussed a great
i variety of subjects, but on the subject of
anti discrimination be seems to bare

wllich ig deafl and buried G
Beaver kindly told his Pittsburg audi-
ence that "in order to acquaint our
people (the people of Pennsylvania) with
the provisions of the b'll, and with the
position of the Republican party on this
question, an abstract also the full
tsxt of the bill have been published by

state committee, aud is being circu-
lated iu pamphlet form. All who desire
to acquaint themselves with the details
of this eubject should procure and care-
fully study this pamphlet." This is the
remedy, a sort of Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup, invented by Dr. Thomas V.
Coolr' tbilrmD of the Republican

j State Committee, and endorsed by James
Beaver, the Republican candidate

for Governor, as a certain cure for the
evils of railroad discrimination in Penn-- 1

sylvania. Geu. Beaver will deliver this
! same speech all over the state, will
j expect the people to vote for bim. Their
j reply, unless we underrate their inteili- -!

will be: The men. both Demo- -j
crats who framed the

i cjnstitutio-i- , and the people of the State
j who adopted if by a majority of 150,000
j votes, inteuded fbaf if should be carried

out both in letter and in spirit.
Enforce, therefore, its

provisions contained in the XVII
Article necessary appropriate
Ieifisl f ion, or repeal that specific article

; whose by the legislature
for years bas been a standing
public reproach.

For that pure and able statesman,
Allan G. Tburman, of the Democ-- I
racy of the whole country entertain a
feeling of profound respect confi- -

It is always pleasant to hear
from him and to learn that his devotion
to the party of which be is so
guished a representative is as warm and
steadfast as ever, and that his only

and hope are still for Democratic
' He was In Cincinnat!
j week, and one night the Thurmau Club
tendered birr, arousing serenade at the
Gibson House, in that city, where h
was stopping. In response to repeated
cheers the old war horse appeared and
said

'My Friends I thank you for the
honor, first of naming your organization
for the old man. When I learned that
you intended visiting me, my heart was

' moved. I fullv that in hrmr.r.

ui oLuuiionn iuc umre. x am lasttraveling down the shady side, and will
soon te numbered with the nast but
wheu 1 aiD tl'ftd and gone, my friends.

t?nl$ aWay, in ,la3ts,i" i

Place, if any you stumble over
my I hope that you may stop and
think that there lies a mm who was al- -

waJ 8 H Democrat, and whose only desire j

'ortI),-mocritli- c success, i

oil ra-lffl- s !

my last sun sets. I shall SM. it. th...,mh

are posing the public as moral ' in? me- - lih by naming your organiza-saints- ,

with a holier than thou cast o tlon for me' &ad by yur Kreng this
countenance. I have shielded a lot of .l.hat .?ou have .dore ? fmra no

uiurr ujouve man purely ana stmp y tohyi,o,r:s and moral cowards long honor me. You are worshiping no
and there is nothing left for me ( sing sun. Rather you are doing homage

to do but to publish the true it. side his- - l" a celling suu. Cries of "No, no."J j

tory of thope events." Brady himse'f Ah' bul U 's facl' 1 am out of politics j

was rne of the "visiting statesmen." as ZV"??1 V"': i
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l!c ; !a badot la.xes so thoroughly as Democratic eyes."
Br t !r can. If he tells the whole truth I

Br.i'!?"- - Iwv.k will be michty interesting The call tor an anfi Wolfe State Pro- -'

''' Si bibition convention has been withdrawn:

Two States.

There bave been times In its history
when the Democratic party has allowed
itself to forget its mission as the party
of the poor man, the wage earner, the
man of the masses, ind to follow tempo-
rarily after false gods. But these depar-
tures have been neither numerous nor
frequent, and always it has come back
to the Btiaighc path of duty, and aligned
itself with the advocates of what was
designed to assure the greatest good to
the greatest number.

As illustrating its Inevitable tendency
to the defense ard protection of the great
army of labor ag unst the demons of mo-
nopoly and centralization, its attitude at
this time in the two states of Prnosylva
nia and Connecticut is worthy of special
remark. It is the same party every-
where, of course, but in these two states
the lines are perhaps more sharply drawn
than anywhere else. In Connecticut the
Republican candidate for Governor is
practically a New Yorker. He sleep
and eats some of bis meals in Connecti-
cut, to be sure, but he is President of a
National bank ia New York, and there
his interests chiefly lie. He who is to be
the Democratic candidate on the other
hand State Senator E. S. Cleveland
has for twenty years been the devoted
friend of the workmgmen. "He was
the author of the IIoinstea4 law, that
allows everv farmer tnd workmgmau an
equity of 11000 in his homestead. He
Delieves in and advoca'es wetkly pay-
ments; a secret ballot which will secure
an incorruptible and unintimidated
vote ; proper sanitary rules for factories ;

restriction of child labor, and all the
other beneficent measuies that the
workingmen have ben trying for a
score of years to have adopted."

Here in Pennsylvania the R publican
candidate is the tool of the political
bosses, who bas once been iepudiated
by the people of the state on that ac
count ; the president of a corporation ;
the part owner of a compoy store and
issuer of store orders involving a direct
infraction of the law. His Democratic
opponent has just signalized his sympa-
thy for labor by inditing one of the best
and strongest and most practical letters
in defense of its title to fuller recogni-
tion of the statutes that has evr been
put in print. And his is no conversion
of yesterday either. Imbio'ng the ad-

vanced sentiments of his venerated fa-

ther, and profiting by and improving on
them, he has, ever since his first en'ry
into public life, been conspicuous for his
courageous and intelligent advocacy of
greater reft rict ions of the power of con
centrated wealth in the industrial world
and larger liberty for the toilers.

These are comparisons that no irtelli-gen- t
woikingman cn avoid formulating

for himself, and their meaning raus;
needs be plain. If the workingmen are
true to themselves they will elect these
Democratic candidates in both states.
If they are true to themselves they will
take hold of the Democratic parly in all
the states as it bas been taken hold of
iu these two, and by simply keeping
true to itseir, keep It true to thm the
s rongest defense they can possibly have
and the only defense they can need .n
their manful battle for just protection
and proper encouragement uider the
law. Wilkesbarre Union Leader.

Lincoln's Speech at tiettysburg.

The cemetery on the battle field of
Gettysburg was consecrated on the 19. b
of November, 1804. The oration was
delivered by Edward Everett, of Massa-
chusetts, and was an eloquent and im
pressive address. The address of dedi
cation was delivered by the President, in
that simple, inspired style in which he
at times was such a conspicuous master.
His words will last contemporaneous
with the fame of the great struggle. Mr.
Lincoln said :

"Fourscore aud seven years ago our
fathers brought forth upon this continent
a new nation, conceived in liberty, and
dedicated to tbe proposition that all men
are created equal. Now we are engaged
in a great civil war, testing whether
that nation, or any nation, so conceived
and eo drdicated, can long endure. We
are met on a great battle field of that
war. We are met to dedicate a portion
of it as the final resting place of those
who here their livs that that na-
tion might live. It iu altogether fitting
and proper that we should do this. But,
in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate, we
cauuot consecrate, we cannot hallow
this ground. The brave men, living
and dead, who struggled here, have
consecrated it far above our power to
add or detract. The world will little
note nor long remember what we say
here, but it can never forget what they
did here. It is for us, the living, rathei
to De dedicated here to the unfinished
work that the have thus far so nobly
carried on. It is rather for us to be here
dedicated to the great task remaining
before us that from these honored dead
we take increased devotion to tbe cause
for which they here gave the full meas-
ure ot devotion that we here highly
resolve that the dead shall not have died
in vain that the nation shall, under
God, have a new birth of freedom, and
that Government of the people, by tbe
people, for the people, shall not perish
from the earth."

Of this exquisite effort, which drew
tears to the eyes of every one that beard
it, the Westminster Review said, in an
uncontrollable burst of admiration :

"This oration hus but one equal : that
pronounced upon those who fell during
the first year of the Peloponnessian
war ; and in one respect it is superior to
that great speech. It is not only natural,
fuller of feeling, more touching and pa
thetlc, but we know with absolute cer-
tainty that it was really delivered. Na-
ture here takes precedence of art, even
though it be the art of Thucydides."

South Carolina Again Disturbed.

Charleston. S. C, Sept. 27. Slight
earthquake shocks were felt here at two
minutes past five o'clock this afternoon,
accompanied by a loud, rumbling sound.
The shock lasted about two seconds.
Houses were shaken perceptibly, aod a
number of persons rushed out into the
streets. No damage was done beyond
the falling of loose plastering. The
flam shock was also felt at Savannah,
Summerville, OrangebuTg, Camden,
Graniteville, Hopkins, Kingville and
Ten Mile Hill. The work of the Relief
Committee is progressing favorably. A
prominent contractor who has been ad-
vertising for bricklayers and plasterers,
stated today that, io his opinion, from
.r00 to 1000 workmen of that class would
find employment here during the winter
and spring at $4 a day and upwards.
The supply at present is not half equal
to tbe demand.

AccotrNTSof the massacre of Catholic
missionaries and convert in armthurn
China show that tbe race of martyr is
by no means extinct. Father Terrace,
who had lived for nine years in Yunna,
when a mob surrounded bis house at
night, gathered his followers Into the
chapel, gave the last absolution, went to
tbe door, and, preseutiug himself to tbe
rabble, sid : "Here am I to answer for
all." He was at once cut down by sa-
bres. Father Bechet, a young priest in
Tongking, saw a number of his converts
beheaded, and then, refusing to be bound
or blindfolded, offered his neck to the
executioner without a tremor. Father
Chatelet, ordered to descend to theplace of execution, as hundreds of his
converts had done, said : "I shall not go
so far. If you want my bead come aud
ge it." The sorus made short work
of him where be stood.

A five-year-o- coloied girl in Cincin- - !

nati can read any kind of English print. J

I he state Campaign.

The election of GoverLor, Lieutenant
Governor, Auditor General, Secretary of
Internal Affairs and Congressman-at-Larg- e,

with a full Congressional delega-
tion, half the S ate Senate and the lull
quota of is cow little
more than five weeks distant, but there
is not even a lippe of excitement along
the political lines. Field Marshal Coop
er. with Quay as the power oehind the
Marshal's :usignia of auihonty figures
out tbe regulation Republican majority
for General Beaver because there is, ac-

cording to the Times Almanac, a clean
showing of a Repub ican maj ntv in the
State at every election since 1877, when
an off year accident gave the Democrats
the victory ; and Field Marshal Heusel
serenely figures on the outside political
elements as certain to elect Mr. Black
and revolutionize the politics of the
State.

In point of fact, the present contest is
exceptional in the history of modern
Pennsylvania politics. It is exceptional
not only in the very loose political lines
of both parties, but also in the indepen-
dent sloughing off all around from both
the old parties. General Beaver may be
elected Governor, but. if elected, he will
be in a large minority of the full vote
polled, aud Mr. Biack may be elected in
like manner. The old parties are deci-
dedly loose on their hinges and rickety
in their swing, while Prohibition, Li-
cense, Labor and anti Discrimination
have a distinct following of not less than
one-fift- h tbe whole vote of the state.
How strongly any or all of them may tie
crystallized five weeks hence, is the one
problem that afflict s the dreams and dis-
turbs the political arithmetic of both
Black and Beaver. Prohibition will
probablv poll 50.000. bui. if so. will one
or two tenths or more of it be D mocrat-ic

? It may poll nearer 100,000 votes,
depending upon causes yet to be devel-
oped in I be contest, but if it shall grow
to any such colossal proportions, ic will
draw a larger percentage from the Dem-
ocrats than if it polls only 30 000.

The industry of the State ia more di-

rectly enlisted in the pr-se- nt struggle for
the Governor and the. Legis'atnre than
ever before, and that interest is not con-
fined to what is known as organized la-

bor. The agricultural industry, the
controlling power of the State, if united
in its own behalf, while? not in harmony
with the struggle for shorter hours and
better pay for a'or. is vitally interes'ed
in the question of discrimination in the
transportation cf products to market.
They are solid for anti discriminatior,
but will they be solid for themselves V

Then come the labor orgaii'.zvions,
which must win their batt. e now for the
legal recognition of organized labor, or
they must surrender the battle and Bud
their last state wo'se than when 'hev
begun the struggle. They wi'l poll from
two to three hundred thousand votes at
the November election, and if they shall
have any unity of action, their vote will
be decisive of the result. If they follow
their old party inclinations, they will
be henceforth an unknown factor iu the
politics of the S'ate. Thev now have
tbe first opportunity ev-- r presented to
them to assert their pow-- r in both the
Executive and Legislative authority of
tbe Commonwealth, and thus command
such legislation as equal justice to labor
aud capital requires.

The License or Liquor interests are
capable of potential work in the contest,
but as yet there is no positive indication
of unity of action beyond the open dec-
laration that hpecial contests will be
made tor or against pwrticuiar candi-
dates for the Legislature. It is probable
that both the Prohibition and the Liquor
interests will develop'much more activ-
ity in the contest during the next three
weeks, and what either may do, and how
much either may accomplish will depend
largely unon the friction of the two op-

posing interests. The surest, way to
give a Prohibition or Liquor fl id-li- de

either way in politics, would be for
either to discover that the other had ta-
ken its stand. Tne cardinal faith of
both is to oppose the faith, policy and
candidates of each o her.

There are old lime regulation politi-
cians in both parties, who believe that
the party they oppose is rent to fragments
by internal feuds. Any curt-ston- Re-
publican leadet will grow eloquent over
the positive and hopeless smash up of
Democracy over Rndall and Wallace
and the dis'ribu. ion of the spoils ; and
any corcer Democratic prophet foretells
the ceriain bolt of tens of thousands of
Republicans fiom Beaver. In fact, the
Democrats will wrangle until about
election day, and then Wallace and
Randall and all the other disputing
leaders, with their followers, will jostle
each other in getting to the front to vote
for Black ; and Cameron and Grow and
Quav, with their followers, will be
equally enthusiastic in votiog for Bra-
ver. Thera will be big breaks along the
old party lines, because of new issues
which arise both from conviction and
disappointment, but there will be no
Republican or Democratic bolts in the
battle, and Beaver and Black will turn
up ou election night with their distiuct
ive party votes solid for them, and await
the verdict of the outride factors to de-
cide the battle. Iu short, there Is now
nothing clearly visible in the S;ate con-
test but the proverbial glorious uncer-
tainty of Amsrican elections. I'hila.
limes.

The lorn Crop.

Chicago. Sept. 27. The Farmer's
Jievietc this week w:ll Bay : The weath-
er continues favorable for the growing
of corn. The crop bas certainly not
gone backward in the last four weeks,
but the reports as to the yield couiiuue
to show that the yield iter acre wii! be
considerably below the average. The
reports of correspondents from twenty
counties in Illinois tsumate the yield by
bushels per acre, arid show a range ot
12 to 40 bushels. Io Nebiask t the low-e- s.

estimate of aveiage is 25 bushels and
the. highest SO bushels to ibe acre. Iu
the slate of Missouri the lowest average
is 9 bushels, aud the highes. 35 bushels.
In lb. state of Kansas the lowest aver-
age is 15 bushels, aud the highest 45
bushels. Iu Wisconsin ibe average, iu us
very low iu some of the couuties, with a
majority of the returns, however, indi-
cating 20 to 25 bushels. In uakoia the
leiums range frjm 25 to 40 bushels. Io
Minnesota the average ranges from 20 to
40 bushels, ludiaua, Ohio aud Michigan
report the highest averages. Iu ludiaua,
reports from eighteen counties show a
general average of 38 to 40 bushels to
the acre. In Ohio ibe general aveiage
ol the counties iep,,riiug this week is
from 33 to 36 bustiels. None of the
counties report a less average ibau 25
buahela io the acre. Iu Michigan the
smallest average per acre is 25 oushels.
The recent raiua have eavtd a vast ex
tent of pasturage aud brightened mead
ows over a wide area."

Miraculous Eitape.
W. W. Reed, druanlat, of Winchester,

Iod.,wriUs: "One of my Customers, Mrs
Louisa Pike, liar ton ia, Randolph Co , Ind.,
was a lonu sufferer with Consumption, audwag niyen up to die by ber physicians She.
beard of Dr. KIi-r'- s New Discovery for H

aod beijan buytnK it of me. Id
Six moi,tii8' time she walked to this city, a
d.siaDceof six miles, aDd is now so much
improved she has quit uaing It. She fee.s
St.eowes her life to it," Fiee trial bottlts
at E. James' dru store.

Bseklsai Arnica Halve
Thb Bkst Salvk ia mm world for CutsBruitws, Soies, Ulcers, Salt Kheuni. KcVel

oorrs, letter, snapped MaiuIs, ChilOlala,Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions, and poditnvly cures Piles, or no pay required. It i
guaranteed to give jprtect soiiwtacuon, or
moDoy refunded. Price 2S oente per box.For 6ale by . Jamea.

KflS AMI oni KK Ullbl.
i A dog bitten by a rattlesnake In Ne

braska, instead of dying developed hydro-
phobia, and bit fourteen head of cattle all of
which died.

S. B. Durfey, mate of the stearonr Ari-
zona, had his foot badly jammed- - Thomas
EclecTIc Oil cured ic. Nothing equal to It
for a quick did reliever.

Measurements have shown the thick-
ness of tbe human balr to vary from tbe
25 to the 600i h part of an inch. Blonde
hair is the Guest and red hair the coarsest.

Maggie Grpen. of Sod us, Mich., aged 10,
ought to be a lucky little girl. She has on
on exhibition at the Benton Harbor Fair 2.
125 specimens of four-leav- ed clover, picked
with her own baod and arranged on card-
board.

A child was admitted Into a Dublin
hospital recently, goffering from wounds
caused by rata, which attacked the mother
also on her attempting to drive them away
from the cradle. The child bad been se-
verely bittn about the bands and face.

How many bald beads you see. Work,
worry, disease, dissipation. Those do it.
Parker's Ilair Balsam stops falling hair and
restores gloss and youthful color. Excep-
tionally clean, elegant, a perfect dressing,
not greasy. Prevents dandruff.

The secret of successful advertising is to
tei; th trotu. When w say that Drey-doppel- 'a

Borax Soap is tbe best aod cheapest
oap you can us for all purposes, It Is plain

statement of fact, aod tbe best way to satis-
fy yonraeir is to try a pound.

Statistics, more or less accurate, show
that John Boll is by no means the beef eater
that he Is cracked op to be. Englishmen
eat but an average of 45 pounds a year.
while the Australians average 150 pounds,
and the citizens of tbe United States 130
pounds.

The pet dog of a prominent New York
family, which died the other dav. was in-
terred In tbe family vault at Poughkeepsle
lo a rosewood casket, with a solid silver
plate on the lid bearing the name of the dog.
A oomber of friends of tbe deceased were
present.

One of the attractions at the South Bend,
lad , rair fa a monster ox that weighs 4 250
pounds. Is 6 feet 4 Inches high, 11 feet 4
inches around the chest, and 18 feet from
tip of borne to end of tall. Standing along-
side the ox is a diminutive cow that walks
under him with ease.

There is a wise dog In taorden. Manito-
ba, fie slipped his collar the other day,
and when his master called refused to enmn,
evidently rearing punishment ; but in the
night he returned, managed to get tbe col- -

j lar over his head, and In the morning was
I found chained to his kennel, wagging bis

tall in conscious virtue.
Cardinal Newman, now 87 years old.

j rines every morning at 5 o'clock and after
his devoti .ns, sweeps out his room, which
is uncarpeted, makes his bed, taties his
breakfast and then shaves himself. 1I has
an Inxh servant. Jines Cu-aeh- , but about
the only eervice be renders Is to amae the

J Cardinal with his wit aod uls Irish bulls,
j Chief Justice Waite, of the Supreme

Court, says that there is no way by which
the convicted Chicago Anarchists can enter
the United States Courts unlet, on a que-

stion of Fmet a I law and a showing that In
i some wav their constitutional rights have

been violated. The fact that they are for- -
eieners, and not citizens of tbe United
States, would have no bearing whatever.

It is reported from Caseyvllle, Kv., that
while Mrs. Graham, the wife of one of the
most prominent farmers In that neighbor
hood, was passing through some weeds on
the side of a patch In the garden, she stirred
up a swarm of bumble bees, which atung
hei about the bauds, face and teck In a
horrible manner, resulting io ber death a
tew hours later.

Willie Gordon, a twelve year-ol- d boy of
Winnipeg, was arrest"! on a charge of
stealing hens, and after two das Imprlsoo- -
ment was tried and arquitcd. Fie felt the
disgrace of the Imprisonment keenly, and
when the boy made fun of him decided to

j kill hin-eif- . lie did not like to die alone,
but, after vainly trying to induce a com-- j

panion to take poison with Mm, swallowed
a large dose of strychnine and died,

j A five-legg- sheep was observed in a
drove that was shipped from Mt. "Vernon,
I"-- , recently In appearance it was like
an ordinary sheep, being a ram with a fine
pair of horns- - Thf fifth leg ws on the

i right side near the front hcol.1er, and
j seemed to be a Jore-le-g. It reached to

about four Inches of tbe ground, and was
' very well formed. It suffered no Ineonven-- ,

lence.
A passenger train which arrived at Den- -!

ver, Colorado, on Sunday last, from Salt
Lake, had a very narrow escape from a fear--;
ful dis ster. The train, consisting of
thirteen cars, drawn bv two enelnea, was
going thiouti th Biack Canyon, at

j a speed of 20 miles per hour, when several
j cars ran off the traek. Fortunately the

tr aln was stepped in time to prevent It from
being hurled into the depths below. Sev
eral cars w;re badly damaged. 1 here were
about one hundred p see isets In peril.

Ilere is a story of a man who didn't
read the newspapers. lie lives on the
Cumberland Mountains, lid , where a
gentleman of Lancast-- r met him a lew
days ago. The two got to talking about
the war and General Grant, when the
mountaineer stated that he had fought un-
der tbe latter. He finally dropped a thun-derlx- tlt

on the Lancastrian by asking :

How is the old General, anyhow, and
wfcere l be now llvio ?" He was very
much suprised when told that be bad been
dead atni buried a year and more, ar.rt at-
tempted to excuse hia ignorance by saying
that he seldom cot down into the settlement
and the mountains were a poor plae to
hear news.

nndnae and Hairable Palais.
Ready mixed at 60a., 68c., 75c. to $1.00 per

ftallon, all ready to brush on, teems to be
an inducement to farmers and property
owners to take an advantage of. Send for
color card, testimonials, prices, etc . free
to ATLAS PAINT CO.. Pilteburirh, Pa.

See advertieement elsewhere in tbla Issue.

OH! MY BACK
TPTy strata er cola attacks that weak baskaa aeari prostrates roe.
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Alasrles,
fileadlee the Ncms,raricaea tbe Bleed. Htwtm New Tlaar.Da. J. U Mraas. FurAeld. Icnra. ears:' Brnwa's Iron BiUera a the hoet lrea m4Mn Ibae known naiS reere pnteUee. 1 hen fxnnd a

apm-uO- beneSetel in Bervnoe or physical exhenefVai.and in ail detnliteuna ailmente that beer eo heewS
on Mm sretem. Dee ft freely in mt swn family "

W. F. Blows. 67 Main 8t . Orlarton,sere. "I wee eempleeely broken down in hoalth anil
tfonhled with peine ia air beck. Brawn's Iron
Bitters sotirelr reefcaras aw to health."
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FAULTLESS FAMILY MEDICISE

"I have used Simmons Livar
Bfrultor for many years, bar-
ing mad It my only Family
Medicine. My mother befor
me was very partial to it. It la
a safe, good and reliable m di-
et no for any disorder of th
ays tern, and If used in time la

grixit amniHw f ickne.
I often recommend It to my
friend, and ahall oontinu to
do so.

"Rev. Jamee M. Rollins,
"Pastor M. K.Church, So. Fairfield, Va."

TIME ARD DOCTORS' IILLI IIVED fr
aiwayt fceejrittaT Mmmni IAvt

"I have found Slmmom Liver
Regulator the beat family med-
icine I ever used for anything-tha- t

may happen, have xiaed itIn ZtuHgwtiM, Colic, IHarrKmm,
JMHwiimi, and found It to re-
lieve Immediately. After eat-
ing a hearty supper, If, on going
to bed, I take about a teaepoon-fu- l,

I never feel the effects of
the supper eaten.

"OVID O. SPARKS,
"Ix-May- or Ifaeon, Oa."

WONLY CENUINCM
Has oar Z Stamp on front of Wrapper.

J. H. Z!lin A Co., Sola Proprittor$,
rrlee, l.OO. rBIXADKI.rHIA. PA.

An Efficient Remedy
In all rne of Hronchinl and Pulmo-
nary Affections is Avr.K'S CHERRY
PacrroRAi.. A aiicli it H recognized and
prescribed by the medical profession. aa4
In many thousand-- of families, for the
ps.t forty years. It l;s- - bem regarded as aa
iDVttluithlc household remedy. It Is a
preparation that only requires to be taken
In vrrv mii-.iI- I quantities, and a f w dosea
of It ndmiulstereri Iu the curly stages of a
cold or cough will c fleet a speedy cure,
and ma . m tt , save life. There
Is no doubt whatever that

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Has preserved the lives of gTeaMMabrs
of pcrons, by srresting the devejr"at of
Laryngitis, Hronchltis, PrftainaMla,
and Pulmonary Consumption, and by
the rure of those dangerous maladies. It
should be kept ready for use In every
family where there are children, aa It is a
merlirtne far superior to all others tn tbe
treatment of Croup, the alleviation of
Whooping Cough, ami the cure of Cold
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly Inci-
dent a I to childhood and youth. Promptl-tnd- e

In dealing with all diseases of thla
class is of the utmost Importance. Tae
loss of a tingle day may. In many cases,
entail fatal consequence. Do not waste
precious time In experimenting with
medicines of doubtful fHcacy, while the
malady Is constantly gniniog a deeper
bold, but take at ooce the speediest aad
most certain to cure,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT

Pr. .T. C. Ayer & Co, IoweJl, Maaa
by all Druggists.
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CARL R1V1N1US

-- AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks.
JEWEUV.

Silverware, Mosicil Iustmmils
AMD ,

Optical Ocods.

Sole Agent
FOR THE

Celebrat3d Rockford

Columbia and Fredonia Watches
In Key and Stem Winders.

LARGE SELECTION or ALL KIND.--,

of JEWELRr always on hand.

I 7 Mv lin- - . .J i - ,. i

C'.me and nee for yoiirteif tWor pur li it-i-

eNwfiere.

tW ALL WORK GUARANTEED -

CARL RFVINIUS.
Einsho-e- . N v. II IHsj -- ft.

PRACTICAI

P. WAGXER. .TR
srrr,irto AI.Rat.K A CO

401 WOOD STREET, CORNER FOURTH AVENUr
PITTSBURCH, P..

Wholesale aod ttetail Dealer in

BOOTS, SHOES aWO RUBBERS

FEMALE. SEHiNARYi
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R, L JOHSS'.OS, 1. J. BLCk, k. V. BfCK.

Johnston, Buck 4: Co.,

Kbensburg, I3a
u

Money Received on Depsit,
-- a VAHI.K ON nr.aiAKD.

INTEREST ALLOWED :iN TI1IE HEPOSITS

COLLECTIONS MADE
T AW, AOrVRSISLB VOIHTS.

DRAFTS on the rrincipal Citie

General Banting: Bnsincss"Transac!efl.
ACCOVKTS SOLICITED.

A. W. BUCK. Cashier.
I.henhnr, April 4. lS4.-t- f.

1'S'1- - INK).
Policies written st ort notice in tlie

OLD RELIABLE "ETNA"
And olhtr First lass ( omp.nie..
T. W. TDIOIv,

JFT FOR THrOfjB HARTPOKD
PIRBIKSDRTOCOT.

H1MMENCEO BUSINESS

1794.
"

HIT. MYERS.
ATTtlRNEY-AT-IA-

-- omoe lo Collon.de Ko-.- vl"

Q.EO. mTreADE.
ATTORNEY-ATT.AW- .

An-Off- lt. oa Centra street. fZ?'VA- -

M. D. KITTELL.Attorney-nt- . . n w ,
EHENMBUKU, PA.

Orflee Armorv Buildlnn. opp.t Ptm H,JU((,

VIRBIKIA FIRMS nJ.'.IVj
"
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